Luxury Hotels Burlington
Luxury Hotels Burlington - A hotel spa is a spa that is situated on the grounds of the hotel or resort. The more luxury hotels can
have a spa which provides various kinds of beauty treatment services. Some of the most popular pampering treatments existing
on hotel spa menus are facials, manicures, massages, and pedicures. Some hotel spas might have saunas and steam rooms for
customers to enjoy as well. How well the spas are equipped depends on the facility.
Some hotels will provide customers spa treatments in their rooms rather than having them in the spa. Some hotel spas are quite
small preferring to offer their services inside the rooms of the client. When treatments are done in a hotel room, the massage
therapist or nail technician or esthetician would bring their necessary supplies into the client's hotel room. There are even some
spas that have beauticians and provide hair care services. These kinds of services are great for those customers who need to
have their hair cut, colored or styled.
Some hotel spas may even provide dental treatments along with skin care, nails, hair treatments and massage. Teeth whitening
services are the most popular dental treatments offered by spas. A hot towel shave is another splendid thing that shows up on
various hotel spa menus. This particular treatment particularly for men includes having warm towels placed on the face in order to
make the skin softer. This process is followed by a shave utilizing a straight razor and finished off with a relaxing balm to calm the
skin.
Various hotel spas are so great that they often become destinations for clients. Lots of resorts and hotels have been designed to
provide a better spa experience. They have been made to serve clients who are looking for the best spa experience. Some of
these facilities provide combination packages that comprise the fees for a variety of treatments along with the cost of lodging.
These packages are usually personalized to be able to fit each customer's requirements and interests. Hotels and resorts such as
these normally add yoga, fitness classes and Pilates on-site.
A lot of boutique hotels offer spa services. There are some famous hospitality chains which feature spas within most of their
hotels. Practically every hospitality website has information about whether or not there is a hotel spa on the premises and
typically, a menu is provided that will enable you to look through the spa treatments which are offered.

